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Preclinical Support

Encompass assists our clients’ needs utilizing a team with extensive ophthalmic experience in the identification, characterization, support of animal studies, and acquisition of compounds.

- Pre-formulation evaluation of drug solubility, and excipient compatibility
- Formulation and design of prototypes to maximize success for chemical and physical stability
- Strong knowledge base of existing ophthalmic compounds
- Dedicated internal staff and a state of the art lab cGMP lab facility highly dedicated to supplying the needs of pre-clinical screening studies

Consulting Services

We have the expertise to assist in the selection of new drug candidates by determining the optimal dosage form, drug delivery vehicle, packaging, and ideal formulation.

- Drug candidate selection
- Dosage form and packaging recommendations
- Formulation evaluation & process critique
- CMC review
- Process development, scale-up and manufacturing support
- Analytical method development and validation
- Quality/development projects
- Product support

Ophthalmic Formulation

We have significant experience in the optimal ophthalmic drug forms and delivery technologies for your product and as such we understand the unique challenges presented ophthalmic development and formulation.

Multiple formulations are evaluated for API release and penetration and then are optimized for maximum delivery.

- Solutions/suspensions
- Ointments/gels
- Pre-filled syringes
- Depot and sustained release technologies
- Lyophilized products

Optimizing Ophthalmic Drug Delivery

Encompass Development has an extensive working knowledge to currently available and new ophthalmic drug delivery systems which can be utilized to assist our development partners in their unique drug delivery and therapeutic objectives. In past projects we have assisted our partners to enhance ophthalmic drug delivery by: increasing ocular surface/tear residence; improving therapeutic efficacy; reducing active ingredient concentration; reducing systemic exposure/increase safety; extending product brand protection/lifecycle management; and enhancing delivery to the posterior of the eye.

Analytical Services

We provide state of the art analytical services to some of the leading pharmaceutical companies in the world. Our extensive experience provides for regulatory GMP compliance along with scientific excellence. We bring you results with interpretation and direction to ensure your projects successful completion.

- Method development and testing
- Stability services
- Packaging system characterization
- Cleaning validation

Clinical Supplies & Manufacturing Support

We have a long history of working with aseptic contract manufacturing facilities world-wide and will assist in the selection and transfer of your formulation to a contract manufacturing organization with a current understanding of today’s regulatory needs. From quality and manufacturing agreements we have the expertise and experience to help you scale-up and navigate formulations and navigate through industry regulatory requirements.

- Process validation
- Project activity
- Product support
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